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EXPLANATOHY NOTE

(;ri:at Ubitain is engaged in a war from which, as we believe,

then., was offered to our nation no honourable way of escape.

The desire of all who love their country Ih to Berve it in the

hour of its need, and so to live an.l lalx.tir that tho^p win. have

fallen in its sorvi<- may not have di. .! in vnin. While this

may sufTioe to nial<e iin.ne.liate duty . l. ^r. ll.e war remains

in iiie d. epost s- nso a ehall.-nge lo Clni.tian tiiought. The

present Litter struggle lK-tw(>en nations which for centuries

have lK)nio the Christian name indicates some deep-seated

failure to understand the principles of Christ and to apply

them to human affairs.

This scries of paiuMs embodies an attempt to reach, by

rom>non thought,.li- u»ion and prayer, a truer un-lerstandiug

of the meaning of Christianity and of tlic misMon of the

Chu-cli to tlie individual, to Hoeiety and to the world.

Tjosc w1;o arc promoting the issue of these papers are

drawn from different political parties and different Christian

bodies. They beUcve that the truth Ihoy seek can be attained

only by p-oviding for a measure of diversity in cx]>t. -ion.

Therefore they do not aeoept responsil.ility for the ,.].ini..ns

of any pap< r 'taken nLuie. r.ut in spirit tliey are united, for

tluH-"an- ..ne in tlie conviction tliat in Christ and in His

(;„^p<'l lies the hope of rcd(«mption and health for society and

for national life.
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THE WOMAN'S PART
TiiK n.iti..n l.ns rallr.i i,, ,is imuihood, scftini,'

iH-for.' it a plain .lufy, aski,,^ t ,i „nswer. The
• l.iini that war niak.s upon Wninanhood is innn. hidden,
and often more ,\m\vuU ; f.-r it is easi. r f., 1„. active
than passive, easier to place om«s(.|| ,„„1,,,. ,,l„.di,Miee at

a crisis than <o s. ive I)y sil.'ul anxiety, or to d..sire

semce with no clear in<lieafion as to what our work
should be. But it has h.-en wisely sai.l that warfare
depends largely for its ultimate sueeess on the spi,ii „l

the people left behind, and we know that in an . v, .-

increasing proportion this will mean the wo.nen. TIhtc-
fore we must look to our own character and eonduet us
a necessary part of the great war.

I'ii'sf
.

t hen. the
: Ion

' one of ti • foi: ardinii' v nt i

in hrilliant attaek. bnt in

endurance, linskin sees tin ^n-

lot in some glorion . IIlim ui

tired and tri?d figure of i;,,f.|,

undismayed where there is no re

women wait.

3

high sift or ( outage

It I shown not only

waititij arul patient

II -m of this,

• i^'' Imt in the

' 'Vi it ude. Waif in<r

f. Even so muttt



THL WOMAN S I'AHT

An., we .celled upon togiv.. P"''''>';

I'";;';

Mary on the WU of »am,«. "
„i. luTto

,lutvliMembnicedinnuinen.l.U.l...ni,siiMi

-::r:rr.,,;..;.;— ^^^^

" ""^^ '

: ; able to say «n,pl.v

1 .r,.lv aB till- «onion Wiitcliocl ttteir men

n«-— very brave. Many of

:
,„..H,owweaUweour.lvea»een.to

•

.«u.-.aM..o«.. tbese cardinal virtue. a. i»nda.^

,,„„o, st,.l.l.- ttoirtian character, an.l Ho »k»

„,.,, cmnot be fuMiUed i. HU str. -...tl.. Ho
nollung ll.al ^•""7

^ fc„„ a -Icsolated,

.i., Tu. loii'imT'"' <li-n>anding a levy

. _ w He is the relieving force,

::;:r::::;::e::i— When the.

^

„; „t Laiang-point, and men. hearts arc fa g

„„„„ f„r fear. Courage rises «th trust, rh n... .

«od tmsts we do not give ourselves, hut
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• I WOMAN'S PART

thiwo who are far more precious tiian outhoIvm. We
j^ive, not for ourtiulves nor even for our own generation, hut

for u future race. We aow in sorrow that others ma^ reap

in joy. The day breaics after ni^ht, and both aro counted

in to the completed day :
'

. he evening and the morning

were the first day '
: therefore our shadow and darkness

are part of a whole that is to be made perfect in God's time.

Our giving must not bo in resignation only, but with

vv ^us faith that God will make a new and better

\ i ,ut of the mistakes and disasters cf man's disputes.

U f believe we give in answer to God's call, for it has been

Hjiid timt His voice will probably never be clearer than

wlien He sijeaks in the cftll of the nation and of the man's

ovvu conscience. We had hoped that God would give

ii lasting peace in our generation, without the cruel

n l)it laim iit of the sword. It is not so. Because of some

luiiiiuess in uur hearts, it was impossible ; the world is

not yet ready. But \\v <Xivv our men as warriors against

war. We are lighting that it may die. So far as wo

know, this can be achieved in no other way at this

present time. The means are not of our choosing, and

<iod alone knows truly how and why this terrible thing

has ( lime to pass. J>ut oui' men answer in single-hearted-

nos and self-saerilice, and we will do the same ; nono

can do more. To die thai others ui - ! ve, this bears

the impicss ot the (
'ro;-,4. Neither the cross of --us nor

the cross of the present agony is sclt'-chosen or self-

suught
; our Lord Himself would liave put the cup away

5



THE WOMAN'S PART

Iroiii Him. Hut Ho is ptilcttecl and eomi.letod in the

miilst of violence ; the knowledge of this makes elear the

l)ussiljiUties of seh'-s;u iiiiee and what it may mean to our

men, and to ourselves, the women.

0(u courage answers to tlie call of God as we hear it

in the stern duty of the moment. But it fails us and

grows (t.nfused in atadcmie discussion of origins and

motives, guilt and blame. We do not doubt the sin of

the workL whether it be the responsibiUty of the present,

oi rooted in some distant past, or in the fact of the

fallen race, which we are so slow to acknowledge. We

lan only offer man's obedience and woman's sorrow in

mediation, and we believe that God will not despise the

sacrifice. Self-sacrifice opens the world to us. It is

the key to the hidden things in the hearts of others.

The very i)ain that appears to invest and besiege us,

cutting us off from the world, brings us, on the contrary,

into feUowship with others. We no longer stand in isola-

tion. Fellowship in danger, anxiety, and sorrow is closer

than all other fellowship. It is the bridge,whether between

classes or creeds, sects or opinions, so that beyond the

ordinary prejudices we are able to see into the hearts of

men. Courage is far-reaching; a steadfast woman is

a support to all amongst whom she moves. We are told

that those who overcome are made pillars in the temple

of God, and at this time brave women may become the

pillars of the nation.

If the shadow of death falls upon us, then too our part

6



THE WOMAN S PART

is indicated. We go back with Mary to the new home

—

it cannot be the old home—^to the claim and call of

ordinary duties that make so great a demand on resolution

and fortitude. We shall not be alone. God and our

country will be with us. We shall understand and be

understood in clearer vision.

Prudence.

The country needs not only courage but Prudence,

another foundation virtue. War has brought a great

desire for activity, and we may easily become ovc/'-

cxcited, able to grasp only one sort of heroism, over-

eager to rush into work for whieli we are unlit ted. ^\'e

women must confess that this time of crisis has found

us unprepared. Relief work requires a knowledge tliat

might have been ours for the asking at any time dming

the k\st lifteen years, and yet, when we are called to

distribute the nation's resources to the needy, many have

no experience to guide them. In the new army we see

men of position enlisting in the lowest rank, ready for

disciphne, ready to learn, ready to obey, antl we wumeu

must not fall behind in humble, self-etTaeing energy.

Our (piiek imaginations and our impulsive desire to serve

will help to inspire, Init they are not foundations of work.

W'e have ah-eady learnt that subscriptions are withdrawn

iioni normal everyday tharity in order to meet new and

urgent claims, and we tind many who neglect a!i the

7



THE WOMAN'S PART

old, necessary machinery of social work in order to share

in some phase of war activity. However natural this

may be, it is not always prudent. We each need to make

a thoughtful estimate of our leisure time, and then

to offer it carefully and wisely where we may at once

be of some use and learn to be of more use.

Looking thus at the main channels of work that have

shaped themselves out of the initial confusion, we find

that whereas all are necessary in this time of stress,

they are not all new organizations. This fact perhaps

rebukes our former apathy. Five outstanding groups

claim our personal service : work in connection with the

soldiers and saUors, work for the Belgian nfugees, pro-

vision for the unemployed women and girls, the care of

mothers (already grouped round tlie scliools for mothers),

and the care of children, centring in tlie tare committees.

Yet it may be that the quickest and most useful manner

of serving any one of these organizations is for us first to

serve a humble apprenticeship of a month at a Ciiaiity

Organization Society otlicc. Women are wanted who can

be trusted to do a small thing perfectly, without inces-

santly grumbling at eentral organizations or flal)i)rating

improvements of tlieir own. liy the trustworthiness and

fidelity of individual workers the whole begins to work

smoothly and etlieiently for the benelit of all.

Tlie nation's need forees u[)ou us a new considera-

tion of life and usefulness. If we have eounteil leisure

as our own we can do so no longer. Every moment is

8



THE VVOAIAN S PART

redeemed for us by the fleet and the army. In the

early days of the war men were content to sacrifice some

part of their spare time to drill. Then came the call

to the ranks. So with women. Those without home

ties, who are free and independent, should test the call

to complete whole-time service for God and His suffering

poor. Who am I to live at ease when all are suffering,

to claim ample leisure when there are vacant pc»ts to

fill, to seek refuge in helplessness when there is every

opportunity to learn ? And who am I to withhold others ?

Any number of girls have found home irksome and diffi-

t ult, with no scope or opportunity for their latent powers.

W'e have learnt to let our sons go forth to manhood at

1 he bitter cost of life itself. Let us send forth our daughters

to womanhood with all its full and gracious powers of

strength and heahng—not only to Red Cross work, but

as probationers in hospital, institution, and infirmary,

wherever help is needed and workers are shorthanded :

not only to visit a family here and there, but to learn

It.itieiitly and humbly the principles of relief under

('.\{)ericnced supervisioti. that their worlv may be made per-

fect : not only to give an Iiour when byciiancc the family

iiiovcs to town or country, but to remain faithful at some

|M),<t because regular, steady, whole-time work is needed.

lA't us face facts steadily—and tiiey are sad facts bef^)re

us. Tlic already great maj<jrity of w omen over men must in

our generat ion grow larger and not less. Therefore we must

i)reparc a full, satisfying, useful, and happy life for younger

9



THE WOMAN'S PART .

u onicii and lead them into thewide sphere of pubUc service,

I'.st they break their hearts alone and unemploye»i.

Some then have to learn prudence in their work and

its preparation, in the knowledge and scieuce of relief,

in theur use of time and energy. But there is another

way in which we are called to exercise prudence. It is

as the housekeepers of the nation. Wf must practise

frugaUty in our homes. Many are asking about their

duty as to expenditure in tim^ of war. A too careful

economy may injure tradespeople and employment

;

a careless spending is a bad example, and wasteful of the

nation's store. The simple and unquestioned duty is

to pay all bills at once. A large number of tradespeople

would profit more by small orders paid immediately

than they do by larger orders with no immediate prospect

of payment. Thus money is circulated and its usefulncbs

increased. But we must go further. Women reaUze

now how largely they have encouraged the building up

of a business of luxuries and inflated prices, witb. the

consequent distress in times of difficulty and retrenchni' nt.

It is surely our duty to lay permanent foundaiions of

simpler and more frugal habits.

But already we are aware of obligations and rtsponsi-

bilities. Our very questions as to spending and buying

show that we acknowledge a duty in regard to employment.

Already the worker matters more t'lan our puit hasc, the

dressmaker more than the dress. Such considerations

are now shown to be essential to the well-being of the

10



THE WOMAN'S PART

nation. But they have always been essential and always

will be. It is for women to see that they are never again

ignored.

SlMPLIClTi-.

Two things menace peace, one externally, the other

internall3^ They are mihtarism and luxury. While our

nifu go forth to fight the one, women at hoiiie imr>t

tonally crush the other. Extravagance in dress and food

have becorae as competitive as our armaments, and if

I lie budget for armaments has been in the hands of

men, women have been cliiefly responsible for the budget

for luxury. We can at least lift this burden from the

nation and the national character. During the last ten

years we have seen an abnormal increase in needless

extravagance ; dress alon'> has encouraged the most

wasteful competition between woman and woman, class

and class, each seeking to enmlate and to surpass the

',4 her. If we remind ourselves n<^w of the complicated

succession of meals from early morning to late theatre

suppers we see in them an index, not of reiinement, but

of greediness. If we look back from the shadows of this

great calamity we recognize something of the follies of

peace in the ricjtous fancy dress balls, where waste has

mas adcd too 1. ng as charity. We will have no more

of bluo wigs and exotic pageants, for these are things that

divide, marking o£E the rich, with time and money and

wits to waste, from the poor, who work in monotony

11



THE WOMAN'S PART

t'oi- .laily brciul. War, witli all its horror, has enabled

us to liiid oiT oiRMU-ss, and peace, with its undoubted

tiiuptatio.is, imi^t lu'vcr again divide us. We learn

prudence in a hard sc hool under au austere master, but

it we are to fuUil our part \\ i women must take our

kssous seriously, binding tliem about our necks, w-riting

t hem on the tables of our hearts. Let us be known as the

.-e.ieration of housewives who Uved and suflEered through

the war, and used its cruel lessons to win for our nation

a new standard of simple, wholesome life, of simple,

wholesome work, and simple, wholesome amusement.

This simple life may also help to bridge over some of

the dangerous gulfs that still divide society. Party

strife has had to go, and narrow class distinction must

follow it. They are already breaking down in the time

of trial, when all suffer together ; but women, to whom

they have been so curiously dear, must see that they

never recover their old strength. The lesson taught in

war must not be lost. The fine examples of feUowshlp

and understanding between officers and men must be

translated into the terms of employer and employed,

priest and people, mistress and servant, neighbour and

neighbour. Women can help in this re-ordcring of

social life, not in the future, but now, when already

the barriers we have lielpcd to build are being swept

away. So much in the past has been sham. War

brings us very close to reality, and sonic of us dare

not raise our eyes to look it in the face. For long we

12



THE WOMAN'S PART

women have talked too much, playing with ideals,

experimenting with philosophies. * Good women ' have

taken a kindly interest in St. Francis, and church papers

are ready to welcome discussions as to the p(»sible

equivalents of poverty. Fanciful women have developtid

a whole theory of the simple life that finds its abode in

one of the scarce country cottages, and its expression

in old fiu-niture, paved walks, and a garden of i)ergo1a8.

Strict women have kept their Fridays and Lenten fasts

by a rearrangement of dishes. Dreaming wonen have

sought to eliminate the facts of sin and pain. War

brings us abruptly to fact. Here is poverty waiting for

many of us, and simplicity withe ut artificial aid. Here

are fasts indeed, not ordered by the partial authority

of some Christians, but enforced on tl whole world,

whether combatant or not. And here indeed is pain and

sin past all denial, that must awaken any dreamer. All

the old artificial theories must go, with the old artificial

luxuiies, and it is women who are called to oast them

out. Wo step lOwn from our jilatforms and cease

talking, that we may hunibly seek to practise as best we

can what we have preached.

Fatth.

As wo Um\ to roahty and simj)licity wo find our t'oct

on an old and fainiliav ic.ad. a road that has not been

altered for motor trallio, nor used by those who care
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only to pass quickly. It is quiet and apart, but all the

same it is a direct road. It is filled with the recollections

of childhood, and seems familiar enough, though we have

not passed that way for some long time. It is the road

of Faith, and the sign-post leading to it if a cross. Here

is the supreme contribution of women in war—^that we

may establish again our faith and the faith of our nation.

If we dare send men to battle in the name of God we have

to see that F'3 name is honoured and hallowed at home.

Out in the trenches or on the high seas men look up to

God unashamed, for faith is part of reality, and God

dra^ very near in the time of man's need. But we who

are the traditional guardians of faith have proved

ourselves careless and indifferent, and we have forgotten

steady progress and discipline in a trivial playing with

new and fanciful cults. We are p.;^si>i^ from theology

to God, from party arguments and iille spocuhitions to

an eternal need : we want Him badly—how badly few

of lis can express. Neither peace, nor ease, nor luxury

poinf 1 1] us to Him until we came '
v, hither we would not

to the time of sorrow. Now and ai^ain we ;^re eliilled and

disappointed in our search fo^ Him ; a clnirch service

sends us liome as hungry as wlien we came, l^ut now

and a^ain the whole starts into Ufe ; a ])sabn rings out

its message, tin lesson seems meant for me, t he Sacrament

no longer veils tlio Tresence. And T know tliat to turn

l)ack to Clod and duty and the Bible is to come home.

We can determine at this time to bring God more into

14



THE WOMAN'S PART

our life, our work, our ideals, and our homes. We can

humbly regain old-fashioned habits of family prayer,

because our lives are scorched with the fire of anxiety

for those we love. We recover ' Grafe ' at meal time, so

childish, so simple, so forgotten, because we have learnt

that our bread is daily bread bought at the cost of men's

lives ; it is a sacramental feast. We recover Sunday

•with, its quiet and dignity, its home life and recognition of

God, because our hearts are broken for want of Him and

His peace. We examine anew our sliifting moral standards

in the quiet light of the Christ ian sf aiulard, and recognize

how desperately wo liavo failed. Tlie vulgar play, the

suggestive book look strangely garisli now, and we have

little use for them. We want (Jod; oh I how much we

want (iod. The nation needs Him too, and wojnen ean

bring Him once more into the eamp of national life.

' \'i(toiies are won', said Marshal Oyania, 'by faith and

discipline : faith that knows no fear of death, discipline

that will obey orders.' In some trne sense women

nii'iht have established both faith and discipline in the

life i>f the world, l)ut we have dissipated onr power. No

wr.nde?' that we ])ray for God's del-verance not only in the

time of onr tiibulation bnt also in the time of our wealth.

Tlii< is perha})s the root of al! onr ni'stakes. We had

thought peace must always l)e spiritual \Ve had for-

gotten that materialism ean take many forms and that

Self is never more firmly established, God may never

be so entirely absent, as amidst a materialistic peace.
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THE WOMAN S PART

LOVB.

Thoro is yet something left for women to set forth.

There is Lovo. We have heard of the world-wide solidarity

of labour, but it i os broken. We thought that art rose

above all nationalities aiul divisions, hut musir and beauty

oncceoniniontotnankind have been batuicd and destroyed.

Even knowledge has suilered in the seoinfui repudiation

of laurels rightly won and respect fully given. Sorrow

alone remains eommon to all. Tliere is here n(>itlier

German nor Russian, IJelgian. Austrian, Servian, Freneli

nor English. And this sorrow rests chiefly on the hearts

of women, so that t ranscendiiiL' all divisions we know

ourselves to be ()ne in our nuitl'cihood as )!othii\g, as no

one else, is one. Mol Iicriiood. \\oinanliood has reaclie(l

h( !• raivaiy. Then let the words on our lips be words of

fmgiveness and love.

We may ery to (mxI in the darkness, questioning why

He ha iforsaken us. and He will iniderstandandbe patient;

for that cry was wrun..^ fioiu the Lord Himself upon

the cross. Yet, notwithstanding the darkness, God has

a purpose for us. He looks for its fulfilment, and He

trusts us. If we have been faithless, He has been true.

' Tlu>Tefore said the Lord, ' I will bring her into the

M ilderness and speak to her heart.' ' Speak, Lord, for Thy

servant heareth.'
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